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STIPULATION RE FACTS, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND
DISPOSITION AND ORDER APPROVING

ACTUAL SUSPENSION

[] PREVIOUS STIPULATION REJECTED

Note: All information required by this form and any additional information which cannot be provided in the
space providedI must be set forth in an attachment to this stipulation under specific headings, e.g., "Facts,"
"Dismissals," "~onclusions of Law," "Supporting Authority," etc.

A. Parties’ Acknowledgments:

(1) Responde~

(2) The partie=
disposition

(3) All investi(

it is a member of the State Bar of California, admitted December 2, 2008.

I agree to be bound by the factual stipulations contained herein even if conclusions of law or
are rejected or changed by the Supreme Court.

ations or proceedings listed by case number in the caption of this stipulation are entirely resolved by
this stipulation and are deemed consolidated. Dismissed charge(s)/count(s) are listed under"Dismissals." The
stipulation ~consists of 26 pages, not including the order.

(Effective January 1,2011)
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(Do not write abow; this line.)

(4) A statem.=nt of acts or omissions acknowledged by Respondent as cause or causes for discipline is included
under UF= =cts."

(5) Conclusi~ns of law, drawn from and specifically referring to the facts are also included under "Conclusions of
Law".

(6) The parti ~=s must include supporting authority for the recommended level of discipline under the heading
"Supporting Authority."

(7) No more than 30 days prior to the filing of this stipulation, Respondent has been advised in writing of any
pending nvestigation/proceeding not resolved by this stipulation, except for criminal investigations.

(8) Payment of Disciplinary Costs--Respondent acknowledges the provisions of Bus. &Prof. Code §§6086.10 &
6140.7. ( 3heck one option only):

[] Unlil costs are paid in full, Respondent will remain actually suspended from the practice of law unless
relif~f is obtained per rule 5.130, Rules of Procedure.

[] CoSts are to be paid in equal amounts prior to February I for the following ~emb~: Five (.~)
billing cycles following the effective dote of the Supreme Court Order. (Hardship, special
cir ’,umstances or other good cause per rule 5.132, Rules of Procedure.) If Respondent fails to pay any
ins :aliment as described above, or as may be modified by the State Bar Court, the remaining balance is
du~,= and payable immediately.

[] Co ~ts are waived in part as set forth in a separate attachment entitled "Partial Waiver of Costs".
[] Co ~ts are entirely waived.

B. Aggravating Circumstances [for definition, see Standards for Attorney Sanctions for
Professktnal Misconduct, standard 1.2(b)]. Facts supporting aggravating circumstances
are requi red.

(1) [] Prio record of discipline [see standard 1.2(f)]

(a) [] State Bar Court case # of prior case

(b) [] Date prior discipline effective

(c) [] Rules of Professional Conduct/State Bar Act violations:

(d) [] Degree of prior discipline

(e) [] If Respondent has two or more incidents of prior discipline, use space provided below.

(2) [] D|sl!onesty: Respondent’s misconduct was surrounded by or followed by bad faith, dishonesty,
conc~ealment, overreaching or other violations of the State Bar Act or Rules of Professional Conduct.

/

(3) [] Trus~ Violation: Trust funds or property were involved and Respondent refused or was unable to account
to thI client or person who was the object of the misconduct for improper conduct toward said funds or
propl rty.

(4) [] Har¢~: Respondent’s misconduct harmed significantly a client, the public or the administration of justice.
See poge 23 for further discussion re: Horm.

(Effective Januanj ~, 2011)
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(5) []

(6)

(7)

(8)

Additional ag!

C. Mitigatin
circums!

(1) []

(2) []

(3) []

(4) []

(5) []

e this line.)

Indifference: Respondent demonstrated indifference toward rectification of or atonement for the
con: sequences of his or her misconduct.

[] Lac~ of Cooperation: Respondent displayed a lack of candor and cooperation to victims of his/her
misconduct or to the State Bar during disciplinary investigation or proceedings.

[] Multiple/Pattern of Misconduct: Respondent’s current misconduct evidences multiple acts of wrongdoing
or d ~monstrates a pattern of misconduct. See poge 23 for further discussion re: Multiple/Pottern of
Mis(:onducf.

[] No ’=ggravating circumstances are involved.

]ravating circumstances:

g Circumstances [see standard 1.2(e)]. Facts supporting mitigating
ances are required.

No =rior Discipline: Respondent has no prior record of discipline over many years of practice coupled
with present misconduct which is not deemed serious.

No ~arm: Respondent did not harm the client or person who was the object of the misconduct.

Can dorlCooperation: Respondent displayed spontaneous candor and cooperation with the victims of
his/I ~er misconduct and to the State Bar during disciplinary investigation and proceedings. See p<~ge 24
for t urther discussion re: CQndor/Cooperalion.

Ren Dorse: Respondent promptly took objective steps spontaneously demonstrating remorse and
rec¢ gnition of the wrongdoing, which steps were designed to timely atone for any consequences of his/her
mis( ’.onduct.

Restitution: Respondent paid $     on     in restitution to     without the threat or force of
disc plinary, civil or criminal proceedings.

(6) [] Deh
Res

(7) []

(8) []

(9) []

(10) []

Goc

(Effective January

=y: These disciplinary proceedings were excessively delayed. The delay is not attributable to
3ondent and the delay prejudiced him/her.

d Faith: Respondent acted in good.faith.

Em¢ ~tionallPhysical Difficulties: At the time of the stipulated act or acts of professional misconduct
Res ~ondent suffered extreme emotional difficulties or physical disabilities which expert testimony would
establish was directly responsible for the misconduct. The difficulties or disabilities were not the product of
any illegal conduct by the member, such as illegal drug or substance abuse, and Respondent no longer
suff~ ;rs from such difficulties or disabilities.

[
Severe Financial Stress: At the time of the misconduct, Respondent suffered from severe financial stress
whic~h resulted from circumstances not reasonably foreseeable or which were beyond his/her control and
whic~h were directly responsible for the misconduct.

Family Problems: At the time of the misconduct, Respondent suffered extreme difficulties in his/her
personal life which were other than emotional or physical in nature.

1,2011)
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(11) [] Go~d Character: Respondent’s good character is attested to by a wide range of references in the

anc~ general communities who are aware of the full extent of his/her misconduct,
legal

(12) ReBabilitation: Considerable time has passed since the acts of professional misconduct occurred

folly)wed by convincing proof of subsequent rehabilitation.

(13) [] No ~mitigating circumstances are involved.

Additional mi

D. Disciplir

(1) [] Sta

(a) []

i.

(2)

(3)

ii.

iii.

(b) []

[] Pro

tigating circumstances:

ie:

yed Suspension:

Respondent must be suspended from the practice of law for a period of two (2) years.

and until Respondent shows proof satisfactory to the State Bar Court of rehabilitation and
present fitness to practice and present learning and ability in the law pursuant to standard
1.4(c)(ii) Standards for Attorney Sanctions for Professional Misconduct.

[] and until Respondent pays restitution as set forth in the Financial Conditions form attached to
this stipulation.

[] and until Respondent does the following:

The above-referenced suspension is stayed.

bation:

Respondent must be placed on probation for a period of two (2} yeors, which will commence upon the effective
date of the Supreme Court order in this matter. (See rule 9.18, California Rules of Court)

[] Actual Suspension:

(a) I~ Respondent must be actually suspended from the practice of law in the State of California for a period
of six {6) months.

i. [] and until Respondent shows proof satisfactory to the State Bar Court of rehabilitation and
present fitness to practice and present learning and ability in the law pursuant to standard
1.4(c)(ii), Standards for Attorney Sanctions for Professional Misconduct

ii. ’ [] and until Respondent pays restitution as set forth in the Financial Conditions form attached to
this stipulation.

iii. [] and until Respondent does the following:

E. Addition

(1) [] If R,
he/.,
gen

(Effective Janua~

Conditions of Probation:

.=spondent is actually suspended for two years or more, he/she must remain actually suspended until
;he proves to the State Bar Court his/her rehabilitation, fitness to practice, and learning and ability in the
.=ral law, pursuant to standard 1.4(c)(ii), Standards for Attorney Sanctions for Professional Misconduct.

1, 2011)
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(2) [] Duri ~g the probation period, Respondent must comply with the provisions of the State Bar Act and Rules of
Prof.=ssional Conduct.

(3) [] Witi"in ten (10) days of any change, Respondent must report to the Membership Records Office of the
Star Bar and to the Office of Probation of the State Bar of California ("Office of Probation"), all changes of
information, including current office address and telephone number, or other address for State Bar
purppses, as prescribed by section 6002.1 of the Business and Professions Code.

(4) [] Within thirty (30) days from the effective date of discipline, Respondent must contact the Office of Probation
and schedule a meeting with Respondent’s assigned probation deputy to discuss these terms and
cone litions of probation. Upon the direction of the Office of Probation, Respondent must meet with the
prol: ation deputy either in-person or by telephone. During the period of probation, Respondent must
pron ~ptiy meet with the probation deputy as directed and upon request.

(5) [] Resj ~ondent must submit written quarterly reports to the Office of Probation on each January 10, April 10,
July 10, and October 10 of the period of probation. Under penalty of perjury, Respondent must state
whe :her Respondent has complied with the State Bar Act, the Rules of Professional Conduct, and all
con, litions of probation during the preceding calendar quarter. Respondent must also state whether there
are my proceedings pending against him or her in the State Bar Court and if so, the case number and
curt .=nt status of that proceeding. If the first report would cover less than 30 days, that report must be
subr witted on the next quarter date, and cover the extended period.

In addition to all quarterly reports, a final report, containing the same information, is due no earlier than
twer ty (20) days before the last day of the period of probation and no later than the last day of probation.

(6) [] Res ~ondent must be assigned a probation monitor. Respondent must promptly review the terms and
conditions of probation with the probation monitor to establish a manner and schedule of compliance.
Duri~hg the period of probation, Respondent must furnish to the monitor such reports as may be requested,
in addition to the quarterly reports required to be submitted to the Office of Probation. Respondent must
cooperate fully with the probation monitor.

(7) [] SubjJect to assertion of applicable privileges, Respondent must answer fully, promptly and truthfully any
inquiries of the Office of Probation and any probation monitor assigned under these conditions which are
direqted to Respondent personally or in writing relating to whether Respondent is complying or has
complied with the probation conditions.

(8) [] Within one (1) year of the effective date of the discipline herein, Respondent must provide to the Office of
Probation satisfactory proof of attendance at a session of the Ethics School, and passage of the test given
at th~ end of that session.

[] = No Ethics School recommended. Reason:    ,

(9) [] Respondent must comply with all conditions of probation imposed in the underlying criminal matter and
must so declare under penalty of perjury in conjunction with any quarterly report to be filed with the Office
of Probation.

(10) [] The

[]

[]

F. Other Col

(1) [] a~
the

(Effective January

I~ollowing conditions are attached hereto and incorporated:

Substance Abuse Conditions []

Medical Conditions []

lditions Negotiated by the Parties:

Itistate Professional Responsibility Examination: Respondent must provide proof of passage of
Multistate Professional Responsibility Examination ("MPRE=), administered by the National

Law Office Management Conditions

Financial Conditions

I, 201 I)
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(2) []

(3) []

(4) []

Cqnference of Bar Examiners, to the Office of Probation during the period of actual suspension or within
once year, whichever period is longer. Failure to pass the MPRE results in actual suspension without
fui’ther hearing until passage. But see rule 9.10(b), California Rules of Court, and rule 5.162(A) &
(E), Rules of Procedure.

E

RI

No MPRE recommended. Reason:

de 9.20, California Rules of Court: Respondent must comply with the requirements of rule 9.20,
=lifornia Rules of Court, and perform the acts specified in subdivisions (a) and (c) of that rule within 30
d 40 calendar days, respectively, after the effective date of the Supreme Court’s Order in this matter.

C� Inditional Rule 9.20, California Rules of Court: If Respondent remains actually suspended for 90
da~/s or more, he/she must comply with the requirements of rule 9.20, California Rules of Court, and
perform the acts specified in subdivisions (a) and (c) of that rule within 120 and 130 calendar days,
respectively, after the effective date of the Supreme Court’s Order in this matter.

Cr~edit for Interim Suspension [conviction referral cases only]: Respondent will be credited for the
period of his/her interim suspension toward the stipulated period of actual suspension. Date of
commencement of interim suspension:

(5) [] ot

(Effective January

her Conditions: See page 25 for Other Conditions.

I, 2011)
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ATTACHMENT TO

IN TItlE MATTER OF:

CASI~ NUMBERS:

’IPULATION RE FACTS~ CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND DISPOSITION

FACTS ANI CONCLUSIONS OF LAW.

JEREMY N. ROARK

11-O-15735, 10-O-00579, 10-O-02285,
10-O-02291, 10-O-02293, 10-O-02294,
10-O-02297, 10-O-02299, 10-O-02354,
10-O-02813, 10-O-04302, 10-O-04406,
10-O-05303, 10-O-05433, 10-O-05790,
10-O-09325, 09-O-18340, 09-0-19285,
09-0-19372

Respondent admits that the following facts are true and that he is culpable of violations of the
specified Rul~s of Professional Conduct.

General Background

1. Th~ facts under this heading apply to all of the above captioned matters.

2. One, December 2, 2008, Respondent was admitted to the State Bar. Respondent was
approximatel~ 26 years old.

|

3. OniFebruary 16, 2009, Respondent was hired by the owners of National Loan Resolutions
Law Center (’~NLRLC"). Respondent’s title was "house counsel." NLRLC was an entity owned and
operated by two non-attorneys, one of whom was a Department of Real Estate licensee. At all relevant
times to the stipulated facts herein, Respondent was the only member 0f the State Bar of California
employed by NLRLC.

4. At all times relevant to the stipulate facts herein, NLRLC purported to provide loan
modification ~erviees to the public. But, as Respondent discovered towards the end of his
approximatel~ eight month tenure with NLRLC, the owners of NLRLC promised to provide helpful
modification Services for their clients, but instead performed limited modification services, and
ultimately po~’,keted the advance fees paid by their clients instead of paying the loan negotiators.

5. Re~pondent’s initial, nominal function at NLRLC was to advise the owners. The function
was expanded to reviewing modification files and providing supervision and guidance to NLRLC’s staff
of 5 to 9 negotiators who each maintained a ease load of over 100 files. Respondent was not able to
review every ~ile because they were too numerous. In fact, unbeknownst to Respondent, the owners of
NLRLC hired Respondent because they needed to employ an attorney in order to enable them to collect
advanced fees from their clients.

6. At~ fll times relevant to the stipulated facts herein, attorneys could collect advanced fees for
loan modifiea :ion services. However, a loan modification company could not unless it had an advanced

7 Attachment Page 1



fee agreemenI approved by the Department of Real Estate ("DRE"), a no-objection letter was issued by
the DRE, andlthe advanced fees were handled as trust funds. Respondent was not aware of these
requirements.I NLRLC did not have an advanced fee agreement approved by the DR.E, and therefore
could not legally charge clients advanced fees for loan modification services. Because of his
inexperienee, iRespondent made no inquiry into whether NLRLC had an approved fee agreement before
he began wo[-king for the owners of the company. NLRLC collected advanced fees for loan
modification Services and represented that they had an attorney working with them. Respondent’s
employment permitted NLRLC to justify accepting advanced fees, and to place those fees in a general
account, disc~assed below, instead of maintaining them in trust for their clients pending the completion
of the loan m~dification.

,7,. Th~ owners of NLRLC created a general account in which all of the advanced fees paid by
NLRLC s clients were deposited. Although Respondent was the only signatory on the account and the
only person v~ho could issue checks from the account, the owners of NLRLC, or their agents,
administered ~e account. Respondent never made any deposits to, or withdrawals from, the general
account. Thelaceount was under the complete control of the owners of NLRLC and their agents.

8. Pursuant to his agreement with the owners of NLRLC, Respondent was supposed to be paid
$100 for ever~� file processed by NLRLC and reviewed by him. The owners of NLRLC set up a separate
bank account Ifor Respondent where they were supposed to deposit $100 for every file processed and
reviewed by Respondent. After he resigned from NLRLC, Respondent learned that the owners did not
do so. Respoladent used the account and the debit card associated with it in any way that he chose since

he considered~ the funds his "paycheck."

9. Th~ owners represented to Respondent that if Respondent determined that all attempts to
modify a client’s loan had been exhausted and no loan modification was offered by the lender, NLRLC
would provid~ a refund to the client if the client had cooperated through the process, and NLRLC had so
promised in writing. However, Respondent never had the authority or ability to process the actual fee
refund.

I0. At the time that he was hired by the owners of NLRLC and throughout the approximately
eight (8) monks that he worked for them, Respondent was neither a trained nor skilled negotiator, had
no experience rendering loan modification services and had little, or no knowledge, of the legal aspects
of loan modif ieation. Respondent also had no training, skill, or expertise in bankruptcy law, other than
his post-empl ~yment research and self, on-the-job training.

11. A no time during his employment with NLRLC did Respondent possess the learning and
skill required .o competently serve as house counsel for the owners of NLRLC. At no time was
Respondent a ~le to competently serve NLRLC’s clients by assisting the negotiators with negotiating a
sustainable lo~n modification that was in the client’s best interest. Further, NLRLC had too many loan
modification files for Respondent to review. Further still, Respondent’s youth and inexperience
prevented hit0 from understanding at the time that he was hired, and for approximately eight months
thereafter, that he was being used for his law license by the owners of NLRLC, and that NLRLC
performed lirfiited services, and mostly converted the advanced fees paid by their clients.

12. I~ September 2009, Respondent demanded that the owners of NLRLC establish a trust
account for th~ deposit of advanced fees paid by NLRLC’s clients. The owners of NLRLC did not
comply with Respondent’s demand.

8 Attachment Page 2



13. B ~, October 2009, Respondent had reviewed loans which he determined were not going to be
modified. He identified the clients and requested that the owners of NLRLC provide them with refunds.
In October 2C 09, Respondent also discovered that the owners of NLRLC were not honoring the refund
policy, whi~ some, but not all, home owners had been promised and agreed to. Respondent also
discovered th ~t the owners stopped paying the negotiators and thus the negotiators were not completing
their loan mo, tifieation assignments for NLRLC’s clients.

14. Ir~ October 2009, Respondent sought legal counsel; and on October 14, 2009, Respondent
terminated hi~ employment with NLRLC. Respondent directed the owners to return all original files to
the clients an~l keep copies of the files in order to be able to complete their pre-paid assignments.
Respondent a so directed the owners to refund fees to the clients, including all of the complainants
herein. In Oetober 2009, Respondent filed a criminal complaint against the owners of NLRLC.
Respondent a so filed complaints against the owners of NLRLC with the DRE and the California
Attomey Gen ~.ral.

15. ARer he terminated his employment with NLRLC, Respondent was unable to obtain any of
the complete client files from NLRLC. NLRLC ceased operations in or about October 2009.

16. PCior to terminating his employment with NLRLC, Respondent was able to obtain $13,078
from the general account in which he was the signatory. Respondent placed the funds in trust.
Respondent st~all use those funds to refund in equal amounts the complainants herein. Thus, each of the
19 complainatats shall receive $688 ($13,078/19).

Case ]~lo. 11-O-15735

Facts~

1. The. factual statements in paragraphs 1 through 16 under the heading "General Background"
are ineorporatgd by reference.

2. On june 2, 2009, Paul and Judith Amos (collectively, the "Amoses"), employed NLRLC to
assist them wi~ loan modifications on four rental properties. The Amoses paid NLRLC a total of
$7,980 in adv~tnced fees for their services. Respondent received $100 of the advanced fees paid by the
Amoses to NI~RLC.

3. NLRLc promised the Amoses a 100% money back refund if his lender did not modify the
loans for the respective properties.

4. Thereafter, NLRLC performed no services of value for the Amoses, including, but not
limited, to negotiating and obtaining a loan modification of any of the loans for the respective rental
properties.

5. Prit
with a refund.
provide the A~

///

III

~r to his resignation, Respondent requested that the owners of NLRLC provide the Amoses
ffthe advanced fees that they paid to NLRLC. At no time did the owners of NLRLC
noses with a refund of any portion of the advanced fees that they paid to NLRLC.

9 Attachment Page 3



Conc]

By ac
NLRLC, wit

usions of Law

zepting the house counsel position with NLRLC, and then continuing his employment with
bout possessing knowledge of the legal aspects of loan modification, or the learning, skill,

and experien~:e to best represent the interests of NLRLC’s clients, including the best interests of the
Amoses, Respondent failed to perform competently in wilful violation of rule 3-110(A) of Professional
Conduct. ~

By fai
ofNLRLC w
owners to col
in wilful viol~

ling to recognize until eight months after his employment as house counsel that the owners
,’re potentially violating laws imputable to the organization, and by failing to advise the
Lform their conduct to the law, Respondent failed to competently represent an organization
Ltion of rule 3-600 of the Rules of Professional Conduct.

Case No. 10-O-00579

Facts

1. The factual statements in paragraphs 1 through 16 under the heading "General Background"

are incorporaled by reference.

2. On May 2, 2009, Kenneth Kuegeman ("Kuegeman") employed NLRLC to assist him with a
modification 0fhis first and second home mortgages. Kuegeman paid NLRLC $3,500 in advanced fees
for their services. Respondent received $100 of the advanced fees paid by Kuegeman to NLRLC.

3. NIARLC promised Kuegeman a 100% money back refund if his lender did not modify his
home loan.

4. Th,~reafter, NLRLC performed no services of value for Kuegeman, including, but not limited,
to negotiating and obtaining a loan modification of his two home loans.

5. On luly 14, 22, 29, 2009, and August 10, 11, 17, 24, 2009, Kuegeman sent e-mails to
Respondent i~tquiring about the status of the loan modifications. Respondent received the e-mails.
Respondent d[d not respond to them.

6. On November 3, 2009, Kuegeman terminated NLRLC and demanded a refund. At no time did
the owners of NLRC provide Kuegeman with a refund of any portion of the advanced fees that he paid
to NLRLC.

Conel~ ~sions of Law

By aet’,epting the house counsel position with NLRLC, and then continuing his employment with
NLRLC, witltout possessing knowledge of the legal aspects of loan modification, or the learning, skill,
and expedenc e to best represent the interests of NLRLC’s clients, including the best interests of
Kuegeman, R*.spondent failed to perform competently in wilful violation of rule 3-110(A) of

Professional qonduct.

"10 Attachment Page 4



By fail:~ng to respond to Kuegeman’s status inquiries, Respondent failed to respond promptly to
reasonable stal us inquiries of a client in wilful violation of Business and Professions Code section
6068(m).~

By fail: ng to recognize until eight months after his employment as house counsel that the owners
ofNLRLC we’:e potentially violating laws imputable to the organization, and by failing to advise the
owners to cont brm their conduct to the law, Respondent failed to competently represent an organization
in wilful violalion of rule 3-600 of the Rules of Professional Conduct.

Case NO. 10-O-02285

Facts

1. The[factual statements in paragraphs 1 through 16 under the heading "General Background"
are incorporat~,d by reference.

2. On April 6, 2009, Rebecca Cadena ("Cadena") employed NLRLC to assist her with a
modification of her home loan. On April 6, 2009, Cadena paid NLRLC $3,500 in advanced fees for
their services. [Respondent received $100 of the advanced fees paid by Cadena to NLRLC.

3. NLRLC promised Cadena a 100% money back refund if her lenders did not modify her home
loans.

4. Thereafter, NLRLC performed no services of value for Cadena, including, but not limited to,
negotiating and obtaining a loan modification. At no time did the owners of NLRLC provide Cadena

with a refund ~fany portion of the advanced fees that she paid to NLRLC.

5. Cadena negotiated a modification of her home loan on her own. But, Respondent assisted her
with stopping ~he foreclosure sale of her home.

Conclu~lons of Law

By accepting the house counsel position with NLRLC, and then continuing his employment with
NLRLC, without possessing knowledge of the legal aspects of loan modification, or the lem~ting, skill,
and experiencO to best represent the interests of NLRLC’s clients, including the best interests of
Cadena, Respohdent failed to perform competently in wilful violation of rule 3-110(A) of Professional
Conduct.

By failing to recognize until eight months after Iris employment as house counsel that the owners
of NLRLC were potentially violating laws imputable to the organization, and by failing to advise the
owners to conform their conduct to the law, Respondent failed to competently represent an organization
in wilful violal

Case N

Facts

1. The
are incorporat~

ion of rule 3-600 of the Rules of Professional Conduct.

o. 10-O-02291

factual statements in paragraphs 1 -through 16 under the heading "General Background"
:d by reference.
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2. O~May 1, 2009, Dale Glasscock ("Glasscock") employed NLRLC to assist him with a
modification 9fhis first and second home mortgages. Glassroek paid NLRLC $2,500 in advanced fees
for their serviges. The owners of NLRLC never made Respondent aware of Glasscock and Respondent
did not know Sat Glasseock was a client of NLRLC.

3.. At
that his mort~
not be require

4. NI
home loans.

5. NI_
negotiating at
owners of NL
NLRLC.

Concl

By ac,
NLRLC, wit]

or about the time that he employed NLRLC, an employee of NLRLC stated to Glasscock
age payments would be reduced, and that after paying NLRLC the advanced fee he would
d to pay two months of his mortgage payments.

RLC promised Glasscock a 100% money back refund if his lenders did not modify his

RLC did not perform any services of value for Glasscock, including, but not limited to,
Ld obtaining a loan modification of either of his two home loans. At no time did the
RLC provide Glasscock with a refund of any portion of the advanced fees that he paid to

asions of Law

:epting the house counsel position with NLRLC, and then continuing his employment with
lout possessing knowledge of the legal aspects of loan modification, or the learning, skill,

and expedence to best represent the interests of NLRLC’s clients, including the best interests of
Glasscock, R~:spondent failed to perform competently in wilful violation of rule 3-110(A) of
Professional Conduct.

By failing to recognize until eight months after his employment as house counsel that the owners
of NLRLC were potentially violating laws imputable to the organization, and by failing to advise the
owners to eorfform their conduct to the law, Respondent failed to competently represent an organization
in wilful violhtion of rule 3-600 of the Rules of Professional Conduct.

Case No. 10-O-02293

Facts

1. Th~ factual statements in paragraphs 1 through 16 under the heading "General Background"
are incorporated by reference.

2. OniMay 5, 2009, Traci Breiner ("Breiner") employed NLRLC to assist her with a
modification Of her home mortgage. Brenier paid NLRLC $2,500 in advanced fees for their services.
Respondent r~ceived $100 of the advanced fees paid by Brenier to NLRLC.

3. NLRLC promised Breiner a 100% money back refund if her lender did not modify her home
loan. !

4. NLRLC did not perform any services of value for Breiner, including, but not limited to,
negotiating atld obtaining a loan modification. At no time did the owners of NLRLC provide Breiner
with a refund 0fany portion of the advanced fees that she paid to NLRLC.
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Concluslons of Law

By accel~ting the house counsel position with NLRLC, and then continuing his employment with
NLRLC, witho at possessing knowledge of the legal aspects of loan modification, or the learning, skill,
and experience o best represent the interests of NLRLC’s clients, including the best interests of
Breiner, Respo~ dent failed to perform competently in wilful violation of rule 3-110(A) of Professional
Conduct.

By failing to recognize until eight months after his employment as house counsel that the owners
of NLRLC were potentially violating laws imputable to the organization, and by failing to advise the
owners to confo~n their conduct to the law, Respondent failed to competently represent an organization
in wilful violatit)n of rule 3-600 of the Rules of Professional Conduct.

Case No 10-O-02294

Facts

1. The actual statements in paragraphs 1 through 16 under the heading "General Background"
are incorporate~ by reference.

2. On ~v Iay 5, 2009, Annette Valencia ("Valencia") employed NLRLC to assist her with a
modification of her home mortgage. The owners of NLRLC never made Respondent aware of Valencia
and RespondentI did not know that Valencia was a client of NLRLC.

3. NLRLC promised Valencia a 100% money back refund if her lender did not modify her home
loan.

4. NLRI~C did not perform any services of value for Valencia, including, but not limited to,
negotiating and Obtaining a loan modification. At no time did the owners of NLRLC provide Valencia

with a refund o~ any portion of the advanced fees that she paid to NLRLC.

Conclus!ons of Law

By accepting the house counsel position with NLRLC, and then continuing his employment with
NLRLC, without possessing knowledge of the legal aspects of loan modification, or the learning, skill,
and experience t,o best represent the interests of NLRLC’s clients, including the best interests of
Valencia, RespOndent failed to perform competently in wilful violation of rule 3-110(A) of Professional
Conduct.

By failing to recognize until eight months after his employment as house counsel that the owners
of NLRLC wer~
owners to confi
in wilful violati

///

potentially violating laws imputable to the organization, and by failing to advise the
rm their conduct to the law, Respondent failed to competently represent an organization
3n of rule 3-600 of the Rules of Professional Conduct.
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Case No. 10-O- )2297

Facts

1. The f~
are incorporatec

~ctual statements in paragraphs 1 through 16 under the heading "General Background"
by reference.

2. On May 18, 2009, Krystyna Baty ("Baty") employed NLRLC to assist her with a
modification of her home mortgage. Baty paid NLRLC $2,995 in advanced fees for their services.
Respondent received $100 of the advanced fees paid by Baty to NLRLC.

3. NLRLC promised Baty a 100% money back refund if her lender did not modify her home
loan. An employee of NLRLC also stated that NLRLC would negotiate a 2-3% interest rate reduction in
60 to 90 days.

4. NLR~C did not perform any services of value for Baty, including, but not limited to,
negotiating andObtaining a loan modification. At no time did the owners of NLRLC provide Baty with
a refund of any )ortion of the advanced fees that she paid to NLRLC.

Conclus ~ons of Law

By accel~ting the house counsel position with NLRLC, and then continuing his employment with
NLRLC, withot~t possessing knowledge of the legal aspects of loan modification, or the learning, skill,
and experience Io best represent the interests of NLRLC’s clients, including the best interests of
Baty, Responde~at failed to perform competently in wilful violation of rule 3-110(A) of Professional
Conduct.

By faililJg to recognize until eight months after his employment as house counsel that the owners
of NLRLC wer~ potentially violating laws imputable to the organization, and by failing to advise the
owners to confoCm their conduct to the law, Respondent failed to competently represent an organization
in wilful violatibn of rule 3-600 of the Rules of Professional Conduct.

Case Nc 10-O-02299

Facts

1. The factual statements in paragraphs 1 through 16 under the heading "General Background"
are incorporated by reference.

2. On Npril 8, 2009, Jason Lund ("Lund") employed NLRLC to assist him with a modification
of his home mortgage. Lund paid NLRLC $2,000 in advanced fees for their services. Respondent
received $1 O0 ~

3. NLR
loan.

4. NLR
negotiating and
a refund of any

f the advanced fees paid by Lund to NLRLC.

LC promised Lund a 100% money back refund if his lender did not modify his home

LC did not perform any services of value for Lund, including, but not limited to,
obtaining a loan modification. At no time did the owners of NLRLC provide Lund with
~ortion of the advanced fees that he paid to NLRLC.
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5. Pri~r to his resignation, Respondent requested that the owners of NLRLC provide Lund with
a refund of the; advanced fees that he paid to NLRLC. At no time did the owners of NLRLC provide
Lund with a r~;fund of any portion of the advanced fees that he paid to NLRLC.

Conch tsions of Law

By accepting the house counsel position with NLRLC, and then continuing his employment with
NLRLC, witlJout possessing knowledge of the legal aspects of loan modification, or the learning, skill,
and experience to best represent the interests of NLRLC’s clients, including the best interests of
Lund, Respon~lent failed to perform competently in wilful violation of rule 3-110(A) of Professional
Conduct.

By fail
of NLRLC we
owners to con
in wilful viola

ing to recognize until eight months after his employment as house counsel that the owners
re potentially violating laws imputable to the organization, and by failing to advise the
~’orm their conduct to the law, Respondent failed to competently represent an organization
Iion of rule 3-600 of the Rules of Professional Conduct.

Case No. 10-O-02354

Facts

1. Th~factual statements in paragraphs 1 through 16 under the heading "General Background"
are incorporated by reference.

2. On April 20, 2009, Thomas Sweetman ("Sweetman") employed NLRLC to assist him with a
modification ¢ fhis home mortgage. Sweetman paid NLRLC $2,750 in advanced fees for their services.
The owners ot NLRLC never made Respondent aware of Sweetman and Respondent did not know that
Sweetman wa: a client of NLRLC.

3. NL] ~.,C promised Sweetman a 100% money back refund if his lender did not modify his
home loan.

4. NL] ~d.,C did not perform any services of value for Sweetman, including, but not limited to,
negotiating an obtaining a loan modification. At no time did the owners of NLRLC provide Sweetman
with a refund 9f any portion of the advanced fees that he paid to NLRLC.

ConcluSions of Law

By accepting the house counsel position with NLRLC, and then continuing his employment with
NLRLC, without possessing knowledge of the legal aspects of loan modification, or the learning, skill,
and expenenee~ to best represent the interests of NLRLC’s clients, including the best interests of
Sweetman, ReSpondent failed to perform competently in wilful violation of rule 3-110(A) of
Professional COnduct.

By faillng to recognize until eight months after his employment as house counsel that the owners
of NLRLC were potentially violating laws imputable to the organization, and by failing to advise the
owners to conf~rm their conduct to the law, Respondent failed to competently represent an organization
in wilful violation of rule 3-600 of the Rules of Professional Conduct.
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Case No. 10-o-02813

Facts[

1. The factual statements in paragraphs 1 through 16 under the heading "General Background"
are incorpora Ied by reference.

2. Or. July 27, 2009, Debra Ahem ("Ahem") employed NLRLC to assist her with a modification
of her home i aortgage. Ahem paid NLRLC $2,400 in advanced fees for their services. Ahem was told
by an employee of NLRLC that the loan modification process would be completed in 60 to 90 days.
The owners ~ fNLRLC never made Respondent aware of Ahem and Respondent did not know that
Ahem was a.~lient of NLRLC.

3. NI,RLC also promised Ahem a 100% money back refund if her lender did not modify her
home loan.

4. NI,RLC did not perform any services of value for Ahem, including, but not limited to,
negotiating m,~d obtaining a loan modification. At no time did the owners of NLRLC provide Ahem
with a refund of any portion of the advanced fees that she paid to NLRLC.

Concl asions of Law

By ae, ~epting the house counsel position with NLRLC, and then continuing his employment with
NLRLC, wil~ ~out possessing knowledge of the legal aspects of loan modification, or the learning, skill,
and experienc,e to best represent the interests of NLRLC’s clients, including the best interests of
Ahem, Respc ndent failed to perform competently in wilful violation of role 3-110(A) of Professional
Conduct.

By failing to recognize until eight months after his employment as house counsel that the owners
of NLRLC were potentially violating laws imputable to the organization, and by failing to advise the
owners to col

in wilful viol~

Case ]

Facts

~form their conduct to the law, Respondent failed to competently represent an organization
ttion of rule 3-600 of the Rules of Professional Conduct.

40. 10-O-04302

1. The factual statements in paragraphs 1 through 16 under the heading "General Background"
are incorporated by reference.

2. On February 26, 2009, Janene Woolley ("Woolley") employed NLRLC to assist her with a
modification 0fher home mortgage. Woolley paid NLRLC $2,465 in advanced fees for their services.
The owners of NLRLC never made Respondent aware of Woolley, Respondent did not know that Ahem

was a client o~NLRLC, and the general account was not yet opened.

3. NERLC promised Woolley a 100% money, back refund if her lender did not modify her home
loan.
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4. NI,RLC did not perform any services of value for Woolley, including, but not limited to,
negotiating a: ~d obtaining a loan modification. At no time did the owners of NLRLC provide Woolley
with a refun~ ~of any portion of the advanced fees that she paid to NLRLC.

Conclusions of Law

By accepting the house counsel position with NLRLC, and then continuing his employment with
NLRLC, wit bout possessing knowledge of the legal aspects of loan modification, or the learning, skill,
and experien,:e to best represent the interests of NLRLC’s clients, including the best interests of
Woolley, Re., ~ondent failed to perform competently in wilful violation of rule 3-110(A) of Professional
Conduct.

By fa~ ling to recognize until eight months after his employment as house counsel that the owners
of NLRLC were potentially violating laws imputable to the organization, and by failing to advise the
owners to cor~form their conduct to the law, Respondent failed to competently represent an organization
in wilful violation of rule 3-600 of the Rules of Professional Conduct.

Case qo. 10-0-04406

Facts

1. The factual statements in paragraphs 1 through 16 under the heading "General Background"
are incorporated by reference.

2. Onl March 6, 2009, Wendy Montanio ( Montanio ) employed NLRLC to assist her with a
modification 0f her home mortgage, as well as a modification of a mortgage on a rental property that she
owned. Monlanio paid NLRLC $5,985 in advanced fees for their services. Respondent received $100
of the advanced fees paid by Montanio to NLRLC.

3. NI
loans.

4. On
NLRLC was

5. Th
inquiring abo

6. On
call him back
inquiring abo

7. In,
employed by

8. NE
negotiating aa
owners of Nl_

,RLC promised Montanio a 100% money back refund if her lenders did not modify her

August 4, 2009, an employee of NLRLC telephoned Montanio and advised her that
mable to negotiate a reduction of either of her loans.

~reafter, Montanio telephoned Respondent on several occasions and left messages
at a refund.

August 27, 2009, Montanio received a telephone message from Respondent asking her to
Thereafter, Montanio telephoned Respondent on several occasions and left messages

at a refund. Respondent received the messages. Respondent did not respond to them.

3etober 2009, Respondent mailed a letter to Montanio advising him that he was no longer
NLRLC.

.ZLC did not perform any services of value for Montanio, including, but not limited to,
td obtaining loan modifications. Prior to his resignation, Respondent requested that the
RLC provide Montanio with a refund of the advanced fees that she paid to NLRLC. At no
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time did the t~
she paid to NI

Concl

By ae~
NLRLC, wit]
and experien¢
Montanio, Re
Conduct.

By fai
to reasonable
6068(m).

By fai
of NLRLC
owners to

wners of NLRLC provide Montanio with a refund of any portion of the advanced fees that
~,RLC.

asions of Law

~epting the house counsel position with NLRLC, and then continuing his employment with
rout possessing knowledge of the legal aspects of loan modification, or the learning, skill,
e to best represent the interests of NLRLC’s clients, including the best interests of
~ondent failed to perform competently in wilful violation of rule 3-110(A) of Professional

ling to respond to Montanio’s requests for a refund, Respondent failed to respond promptly
status inquiries of a client in wilful violation of Business and Professions Code section

ling to recognize until eight months after his employment as house counsel that the owners
;re potentially violating laws imputable to the organization, and by failing to advise the
£orm their conduct to the law, Respondent failed to competently represent an organization

in wilful viol~,tion of rule 3-600 of the Rules of Professional Conduct.

Case ] 40. 10-O-05303

Facts

1. TNi factual statements in paragraphs 1 through 16 under the heading "General Background"
are incorpora~:ed by reference.

2. On April 6, 2009, Debra Peterson ("Peterson") employed NLRLC to assist her with a
modification afher home mortgage. Peterson paid NLRLC $3,000 in advanced fees for their services.
Respondent r ~ceived $100 of the advanced fees paid by Peterson to NLRLC. The owners of NLRLC
never made Respondent aware of Peterson and Respondent did not know that Peterson was a client of
NLRLC.

3. NI;RLC promised Peterson a 100% money back refund if her lender did not modify her home
loan.

4. NLRLC did not perform any services of value for Peterson, including, but not limited to,
negotiating ar~d obtaining a loan modification. At no time did the owners of NLRLC provide Peterson
with a refund of any portion of the advanced fees that she paid to NLRLC.

ConclUsions of Law

By accepting the house counsel position with NLRLC, and then continuing his employment with
NLRLC, without possessing knowledge of the legal aspects of loan modification, or the learning, skill,
and experience to best represent the interests of NLRLC’s clients, including the best interests of
Peterson, ReSpondent failed to perform competently in wilful violation of rule 3-110(A) of Professional
Conduct.
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By failing to recognize until eight months after his employment as house counsel that the owners
of NLRLC we re potentially violating laws imputable to the organization, and by failing to advise the
owners to con [’orm their conduct to the law, Respondent failed to competently represent an organization
in wilful violation of role 3-600 of the Rules of Professional Conduct.

Case

Facts

1. The
are incorporat,

Io. 10-O-05433

factual statements in paragraphs 1 through 16 under the heading "General Background"
)d by reference.

2. On ’March 16, 2009, Giovani Bellante ("Bellante") employed NLRLC to assist him with a
modification qfhis home mortgage. Bellante paid NLRLC $2,695 in advanced fees for their services.
Respondent received $100 of the advanced fees paid by Bellante to NLRLC.

3. NLRLC promised Bellante a 100% money back refund if her lender did not modify her home
loan.

4. At the time that Bellante employed NLRLC, and throughout his employment of NLRLC, he
was not delinquent on his mortgage.

5. On june 17, 2009, an employee of NLRLC stated to Bellante that his lender would not
process a loanlmodification unless he was delinquent. Bellante refused to stop making payments on his
mortgage.

6. NLRLC did not perform any services of value for Bellante, including, but not limited to,
negotiating anal obtaining a loan modification. At no time did the owners of NLRLC provide Bellante
with a refund 0fany portion of the advanced fees that he paid to NLRLC. Prior to his resignation,
Respondent re~luested that the owners of NL1LLC provide Bellante with a refund of the advanced fees
that he paid toINLRLC.

7. On December 30, 2009, Bellante sent an e-mail to Respondent requesting a refund of the fees
that Bellante had paid to NLRLC.

8. On ilanuary 2, 2010, Respondent responded to Bellante’s email and advised him to make a
complaint aga!nst the owners of NLRLC with various governmental agencies. Respondent also attached
to the e-mail a~ letter that he previously mailed to Bellante in November 2009.

Conclusions o~ Law

By accepting the house counsel position with NLRLC, and then continuing his employment with
NLRLC, witllout possessing knowledge of the legal aspects of loan modification, or the learning, skill,
and experience to best represent the interests of NLRLC’s clients, including the best interests of
Bellante, Resl~ondent failed to perform competently in wilful violation of rule 3-110(A) of Professional
Conduct.
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By failing to recognize until eight months after his employment as house counsel that the owners
of NLRLC were potentially violating laws imputable to the organization, and by failing to advise the
owners to conform their conduct to the law, Respondent failed to competently represent an organization
in wilful violation of rule 3-600 of the Rules of Professional Conduct.

Case N°. 10-0-05790

Facts

1. The
are incorporat~

factual statements in paragraphs 1 through 16 under the heading "General Background"
~d by reference.

2. On May 9, 2009, Ingrid Kraft ("Kraft") employed NLRLC to assist her with a modification of
her home mot :gage. Kraft paid NLRLC $2,500 in advanced fees for their services. Respondent
received $100 iof the advanced fees paid by Kraft to NLRLC.

3. NLRLC promised Kraft a 100% money back refund if her lender did not modify her home
loan.

4. NLRLC did not perform any services of value for Kraft, including, but not limited to,
negotiating and obtaining a loan modification. At no time did the owners of NLRLC provide Kraft with
a refund of an~ portion of the advanced fees that she paid to NLRLC.

Conclt~sions of Law

By accepting the house counsel position with NLRLC, and then continuing his employment with
NLRLC, withput possessing knowledge of the legal aspects of loan modification, or the learning, skill,
and experience to best represent the interests of NLRLC’s clients, including the best interests of
Kraft, Respondent failed to perform competently in wilful violation of rule 3-110(A) of Professional
Conduct.

By fairing to recognize until eight months after his employment as house counsel that the owners
of NLRLC were potentially violating laws imputable to the organization, and by failing to advise the
owners to conform their conduct to the law, Respondent failed to competently represent an organization
in wilful violation of rule 3-600 of the Rules of Professional Conduct.

Case No. 10-O-09325

Facts

1. The factual statements in paragraphs 1 through 16 under the heading "General Background"
are incorporat~d by reference.

2. On ~eptember 2, 2009, Amanollah Fawadi ("Fawadi") employed NLRLC to assist him with a
modification of his home mortgage. Fawadi paid NLRLC $2,500 in advanced fees for their services.
Respondent received $100 of the advanced fees paid by Fawadi to NLRLC.
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3. NLI.~d.,C promised Fawadi a 100% money back refund if her lender did not modify her home
loan.

4. NL]LLC did not perform any services of value for Fawadi, including, but not limited to,
negotiating anal obtaining a loan modification. At no time did the owners of NLRLC provide Fawadi
with a refund 0fany portion of the advanced fees that she paid to NLRLC.

5. In November 2009, Fawadi contacted Respondent. Prior to the contact, Respondent did not
know that Fax~ adi was a client of NLRLC. Respondent offered Fawadi a refund of $500.

6. The1 eafter, Fawadi employed an attorney to assist him with the modification of his home loan,
and to stop the foreclosure sale of his home. Fawadi also requested that the attorney assist him with
obtaining a retund from NLRLC.

Conel~ sions of Law

By ace ;pting the house counsel position with NLRLC, and then continuing his employment with
NLRLC, withqut possessing knowledge of the legal aspects of loan modification, or the learning, skill,
and experience to best represent the interests of NLRLC’s clients, including the best interests of
Kraft, Respondent failed to perform competently in wilful violation of rule 3-110(A) of Professional
Conduct.

0    By failing to recognize until eight months after his employment as house counsel that the owners
ofNLRLC wei:e potentially violating laws imputable to the organization, and by failing to advise the
owners to cod
in wilful violal

Case N

Facts

brm their conduct to the law, Respondent failed to competently represent an organization
ion of rule 3-600 of the Rules of Professional Conduct.

o. 09-O-18340

1. The factual statements in paragraphs 1 through 16 under the heading "General Background"
are incorporate~d by reference.

2. On April 29, 2009, David Musayev ("Musayev") employed NLRLC to assist him with a
n~odifieation of his home mortgage. Musayev paid NLRLC $2,500 in advanced fees for their services.
The owners of INLRLC never made Respondent aware of Musayev and Respondent did not know that
Musayev was ~ client of NLRLC.

3. NLRLC promised Musayev a 100% money back refund if her lender did not modify his home
loan. ~

4. NLRLc did not perform any services of value for Musayev, including, but not limited to,
negotiating an~l obtaining a loan modification. At no time did the owners of NLRLC provide Musayev
with a refund If any portion of the advanced fees that he paid to NLRLC.
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Conclusions

By ace
NLRLC, with,
and experienc,

fLaw

epting the house counsel position with NLRLC, and then continuing his employment with
~ut possessing knowledge of the legal aspects of loan modification, or the learning, skill,
,~ to best represent the interests of NLRLC’s clients, including the best interests of

Musayev, Res ~ondent failed to perform competently in wilful violation of rule 3-110(A) of Professional
Conduct.

By failing to recognize until eight months after his employment as house counsel that the owners
of NLRLC were potentially violating laws imputable to the organization, and by failing to advise the
owners to conform their conduct to the law, Respondent failed to competently represent an organization
in wilful viola Iion of rule 3-600 of the Rules of Professional Conduct.

Case bo. 09-0-19285

Facts.

1. Thei factual statements in paragraphs 1 through 16 under the heading "General Background"
are incorporat~;d by reference.

2. On September 25, 2009, Fernando Galvez ("Galvez") employed NLRLC to assist him with a
modification 0fhis home mortgage. Galvez paid NLRLC $3,600 in advanced fees for their services.
Respondent received $100 of the advanced fees paid by Galvez to NLRLC.

3. NLi~,LC promised Galvez a 100% money back refund if her lender did not modify his home
loan.

4. NLRLC did not perform any services of value for Galvez, including, but not limited to,
negotiating an~i obtaining a loan modification. At no time did the owners of NLRLC provide Musayev
with a refund 6fany portion of the advanced fees that he paid to NLRLC.

Conelt~sions of Law

By accepting the house counsel position with NLRLC, and then continuing his employment with
NLRLC, without possessing knowledge of the legal aspects of loan modification, or the learning, skill,
and experience to best represent the interests of NLRLC’s clients, including the best interests of
Musayev, Respondent failed to perform competently in wilful violation of rule 3-110(A) of Professional
Conduct.

By faillng to recognize until eight months after his employment as house counsel that the owners
of NLRLC were potentially violating laws imputable to the organization, and by failing to advise the
owners to eor~ brm their conduct to the law, Respondent failed to competently represent an organization
in wilful viola :ion of rule 3-600 of the Rules of Professional Conduct.
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Case N°. 09-0-19372

Factsi

1. Th~ factual statements in paragraphs 1 through 16 under the heading "General Background"
are incorporated by reference.

2. O~ August 20, 2009, Ramon Fuentes ("Fuentes’) employed NLRLC to assist him with a
modification ,0f his home mortgage. Fuentes paid NLRLC $1,395 in advanced fees for their services.
Respondent received $100 of the advanced fees paid by Fuentes to NLRLC. Fuentes was a real estate
licensee who i’eferred at least twenty clients to NLRLC.

3. NgRLC promised Fuentes a 100% money back refund if her lender did not modify his home
loan. ~

4. NI~RLC did not perform any services of value for Fuentes, including, but not limited to,
negotiating a~ld obtaining a loan modification. At no time did NLRLC provide Fuentes with a refund of
any portion of the advanced fees that he paid to them.

Concl~usions of Law

By ac.~epting the house counsel position with NLRLC, and then continuing his employment with
NLRLC, witl~out possessing knowledge 0f the legal aspects of loan modification, or the learning, skill,
and experiende io best represent the interests of NLRLC’s clients, including the best interests of
Fuentes, Respondent failed to perform competently in wilful violation of rule 3-110(A) of Professional
Conduct.

By failing to recognize until eight months after his employment as house counsel that the owners
ofNLRLC w
owners to col
in wilful viol~

AGGRAVA’

1.

ere potentially violating laws imputable to the organization, and by failing to advise the
florin their conduct to the law, Respondent failed to competently represent an organization
~tion of rule 3-600 of the Rules of Professionai Conduct

[’ING CIRCUMSTANCES.

Multiple Acts of Wrongdoing.

Resp~ndent’s misconduct involves multiple clients and multiple acts of misconduct. (Std.
1.2(b)(ii).) |

2. [Harm

The e~ients of NLRLC were harmed by Respondent’s misconduct.

III

III
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MITIGATII ~G CIRCUMSTANCE.

1. C~ ndor and Cooperation

Respc ,ndent self reported to the Office of the Chief Trial Counsel ("OCTC") prior to the filing of
any complalr ts against him by the complaining witnesses herein. Respondent is also entitled to
mitigation fo~ entering into this stipulation. (Std. 1.2(e)(v).)

OTHER FACTORS IN CONSIDERATION.

RespOndent has been participating in the Lawyer Assistance Program for almost two years..

AUTHORITIES SUPPORTING DISCIPLINE.

1. Standards

The stipulated discipline falls within the range of discipline set forth the in the Standards for
Attorney San :tions for Professional Misconduct.

"The
courts[,] and
preservation

primary purposes of disciplinary proceedings.., are the protection of the public, the
~ae legal profession; the maintenance of high professional standards by attorneys[;] and the
~fpublie confidence in the legal profession." (Std 1.3.)

Stand ~rd 1.6(a) states that where two or more acts of professional misconduct are charged and
different sam tions are prescribed by the standards for the acts, the sanction imposed shall be the more or
most severe 0fthe different applicable sanctions.

Standards 2.4(b), 2.6(a), and 2.10 of the Standards for Attorney Sanctions for Professional
Misconduct (!’Standards") apply to this proceeding.

|

Standard 2.4(b) provides, in pertinent part that culpability of a member for wilful failure to
perform shalliresult in reproval or suspension depending upon the extent of the misconduct and the
degree of harin to the client. Here, although Respondent failed to perform on behalf of multiple clients,
the parties submit that it would be manifestly unjust to apply Standard 2.4(a). Respondent committed
the misconduct described herein between February 2009 and October 2009.

Respdndent committed the misconduct herein within the first year of his admission to the State
Bar. Respondent acknowledges had that he used poor judgment in deciding to work with the owners of
NLRLC. ReSpondent no longer represents clients requesting assistance with loan modifications. The
parties submit that a six month actual suspension, along with the other terms of probation herein,
adequately serves the purposes of discipline.

Standard 2.6(a) provides that culpability of a member of a violation of Business and Professions
Code section
or the harm,

Stand~
Standard 2.1 (
victim, and x~

6068(m) shall result in disbarment or suspension depending upon the gravity of the offense
f any, to the victim.

trd 2.10 applies to violations of any rule or statute not specified under any other standard.
requires reproval or suspension according to the gravity of the offense or harm to the

ith due regard for the purposes of imposing discipline.
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OTHER CON]

Within t
restitution to tN
supra.)

)ITIONS.

hirty (30) days of the effective date of the discipline herein, Respondent shall make
complainants herein in the sum of $688. (Se__~e, General Background, paragraph 16,

STATE BAR ETHICS SCHOOL.

Because
may receive Mi
Ethics School.

PENDING PR

The disc

Respondent has agreed to attend State Bar Ethics School as part of this stipulation, she
nimum Continuing Legal Education credit upon the satisfactory completion of State Bar

~)CEEDINGS.

:losure date referred to on page 2, paragraph A(7), was September 1, 2011.

COSTS OF DIISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS.

Respondent acknowledges that the Office of the Chief Trial Counsel has informed him that as of
September 1, 2011, the prosecution costs in this matter are approximately $19,440.24. The costs are to
be paid in equal amounts prior to February 1 for the following five billing cycles following the effective
date of the Supreme Court Order.

If RespOndent fails to pay any installment within the time provided herein or as may be modified
by the State Bat Court pursuant to section 6086.10, subdivision (c), the remaining balance of the costs is
due and payable immediately and enforceable both as provided in Business and Professions Code
section 6140.7 and as a money judgment unless relief has been granted under the Rules of Procedure of
the State Bar o~ California. (Rules Proc. of State Bar, rule 286.)

Respondent further acknowledges that should this stipulation be rejected or should relief from
the stipulation ~e granted, the costs in this matter may increase due to the cost of further proceedings.
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Jeremy N. Rohrk
Case Number(s):
09-O-18340 Et al.

ACTUAL SUSPENSION ORDER

Finding the stipt
requested dismi

~lation to be fair to the parties and that it adequately protects the public, IT IS ORDERED that the
~sal of counts/charges, if any, is GRANTED without prejudice, and:

stipulated facts and disposition are APPROVED and the DISCIPLINE RECOMMENDED to the
~preme Court.

complaining w

[] D~SCIP.LINE IS RECOMMENDED to the Supreme Court. asTt~e stipulated facts and disposition are APPROVED AS MODIFIED set forth below, and the

[] AIi Hearing dates are vacated.

Respondent! waives any objection to payment by the State Bar Client Security Fund upon a claim by the
itnesses named in the NDC for the principal amount of restitution.

2. On page 2,;ection A(8) the years "2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, and 2017" are added to the costs.

|
The parties are I~ound by the stipulation as approved unless: 1) a motion to withdraw or modify the stipulation, filed
within 15 days after service of this order, is granted; or 2) this court modifies or further modifies the approved
stipulation. (See rule 5.58(E) & (F), Rules of Procedure.) The effective date of this disposition is the effective date
of the Supreme! Court order herein, normally 30 days after file date. (See rule 9.18(a), California Rules of
Court.)

Date Judge of the Stats Bar Court

(Effective January 1,2011)

Page
Actual Suspension Order



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

[IZules Proc. of State Bar; Rule 5.27(B); Code Civ. Proc., § 1013a(4)]

I am a Cas~ A&ninistrator of the State Bar Court of California. I am over the age of eighteen
and not a p arty to the within proceeding. Pursuant to standard court practice, in the City and
County of San i:rancisco, on October 13,2011, I deposited a true copy of the following
document(!):

S TI
OR

in a sealed

~ by
Set

L~
14
V,

PUL ,-~TION RE FACTS, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND DISPOSITION AND
DER APPROVING

envei(;pe for collection and mailing on that date as follows:

]rst<lass mail, with postage thereon fully prepaid, through the United States Postal
Ace :~t San Francisco, California, addressed as follows:

[ILLi 1~ FELDMAN
~W OI:FICES OF PHILLIP FELDMAN
401 SYLVAN ST STE 200
\NNIIYS, CA 91401

by ~:ertitied mail, No. , with return receipt requested, through the United States Postal
Ser~vice at     , California, addressed as follows:

t--]    by q~verl~i~ht mail at , California, addressed as follows:

by fax transmission, at fax number . No error was reported by the fax machine that I
used.

[~ Byperscnal service by leaving the documents in a sealed envelope or package clearly
labeled i.,3 identify the attorney being served with a receptionist or a person having charge
of t [ae atic) rney’ s office, addressed as follows:

by ntercfi:ice mail through a facility regularly maintained by the State Bar of California
addressed as follows:

I t i Morgenstern, Office of Enforcement, Los Angeles

OctoberI hereby ceirtifY131,201 ~:l:atl. the foregoing is true and         ~ ~J~Q-----~c°rrect’ Executed in San Fra~,nc~ahfornla, on

Case Admq~mstrator
State Bar Court


